7-11-2018 General Meeting Minutes
Location: Trooper Thornes
Time: 8:00 pm
Motion to open the meeting: Troy Moyer, 2nd Jeremy Wunderlich. Motion to appove
last month’s minutes: Pat Steuer, 2nd Sherri Wunderlich. Treasure’s report:
Registrations are coming in, this year we are still at $51,700 even with the large
purchase from cheer uniforms. Motion to approve by Jeremy Wunderlich, 2nd Pat
Steuer.
Old Business
The board interviewed coaches. The following football coaches were selected for the
2018 season (we did not select JV Mite yet to see what numbers we have and
whether we will have one or two teams).
Midget Varsity: Keith Mock
Midget JV: Aaron Garner
Mite Varsity: Mike Brisan
Mite JV1:
Mite JV2:
Mighty Mite Varsity: Steve Bryan
Mighty Mite JV: Tim Overley
Flag: Mike Alexis – Coordinator – as of now there are 3 teams at the Flag level
This year the Field Coordinator will be Steve Gebhart. Troy Moyer will assist him in
getting up to speed on all that needs to be accomplished.
Next week’s Football Camp will separate Flag and Mighty Mite focused on
fundamentals. The Mite and Midget teams will have individual and group focus, and
teach some plays associated with what we want them to learn. Defensive practice
will also focus on both individual and team to focus on pursuit angles and gaps. Jeff
Lange has that planned out. During 2 of those nights, there will be instruction with
Broncos coaches, walking through drills and practice agendas. Since this will be a
fundamental camp, the mini-camp in August will be the evaluations.
Jeff Lange and Aaron put together a base playbook which will be provided to the
coaches. This will help the boys learn some of the information to prepare them for
Jr. High and High School. There are some defensive formations and gaps in there as
well.
All Saturday home games will be in the evening.

Aaron meets with Bill Styles, the AD at Alvernia on Friday to map out
responsibilities. They will walk through field maintenance and responsibilities. He
will keep the organization updated. Alvernia will begin practice in August.
League Updates
Cocalico will have a group for concussion training on Aug. 6, 2018 at 6:00 pm at
Denver Fire Hall. Someone from Penn State Health will provide the training just for
football related concussions. The training is free and should take about an hour to
an hour and a half. Pat Steuer attended last year and said it was very relevant.
Knee pads and pants were ordered. Also some half round pads will be ordered.
Helments will need to be recertified soon so we are keeping the ordering light.
Cheer Update – New uniforms have come in and a reminder email was sent to each
family to indicate that we have an online cheer store for them to purchase additional
uniform items online.
Cheer Camp flyers have been sent to all those registered on behalf of Stephanie
Greaves, the new high school cheer coach. This is a high school cheer fundraiser and
the cost is $60. Camp will be held in the High School Stadium on August 6, 7, 8, and 9
from 5:30 to 7:30 pm.
New Business
Sherri Wunderlich brought up the possibility of having a “moving up ceremony” in
the Stadium to coordinate with the same date that the youth girls cheer with the
high school varsity. Aaron will discuss further with Pat Tully.
The Homecoming Parade will be held the morning of September 29, 2018 beginning
at 9:30am. The Broncos will have a table and can sell spiritwear. We will need
someone to “staff” the table. There will be other community groups in attendance.
Football Teams and Cheer Squads are all invited to walk in the parade but must be
chaperoned by a coach or team parent. The coach or team parent should coordinate
where their team will meet and what time. Kids will wear their uniforms and walk in
the parade. No motorized vehicles, walking only. Music is allowed and a banner is
allowed. Do we have a banner or should we get one made?
Cheerleaders would like to consider ordering a banner with Velcro that the players
can run through, this could also be held in the parade. Would be approximately $100
or less. Sherri will get one ordered.
Aaron is looking into a Football Pool online as a fundraiser.

We would like to talk to the BICYL League about Berks Brawl since Wilson makes a
lot of money for that each year. We would like to propose rotating the location or at
least consider a revenue split between the organizations.
Equipment Handouts will be Saturday, July 28th and Sunday, August 5th. An email
will be sent to families to indicate what time they should arrive.
Motion to close the meeting by Steve Bryan.
In attendance:
Aaron Garner
Roger Lehman
Pat Steuer
Kate Murray
Sherri Wunderlich
Jeremy Wunderlich
Tara Deland
Billy Montegori
Tyler Jones
Zach (Can’t read last name)
Steve Gebhart
Michael Wilson
Alicia Wilson
Stacy Fritz
Stephen Bryan
Keith Mock
Michael Dalmas

